Long-wavelength vertical cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSELs) operating in the 1 .3tm to 1 .5im wavelength range are ideal light sources for optical fibre communication applications. However, a number of problems have hindered progress in the development of cost-effective long wavelength VCSELs. These are (a) inthnsically high non-radiative losses, (b) difficulty in fabricating highly reflecting mirrors, lattice-matched to InP, and (c) the disparity between the predicted and observed temperature dependence of the operation of the devices. In this report we present the results of our studies concerning the pulsed operation of a bulk GaInAsP/InP VCSEL fabricated at BT laboratories. The device is tailored to emit at around 1 .5 im at room temperature. The structure has a 45 period n-doped GaInAsPIInP bottom Distributed Bragg Reflector (DBR), and a 4 period Si/A1203 dielectric top reflector. Spectral electroluminescence (EL) from a 16 im diameter window is measured in the pulsed injection mode. Device parameters are recorded in the temperature range between 90 K and 240K. Threshold current exhibits an approximate parabolic temperature dependence with a broad minimum of J = 13.2 kA cm2, at temperatures between 170K and 195K. Temperature dependence of the threshold current is compared with the theoretical calculations which consider radiative transitions with and without k-selection. Best agreement with the experimental results is obtained when a partial k-selection model, with an energy broadening of about 4.4 meV, is used in the calculations.
INTRODUCTION
Long wavelength (1.3tm) emission from a vertical-cavity surface emitting lasers (VCSEL) was first achieved in 1979 [1] . Surface emission from VCSEL structures allows the easy coupling of a narrow circular beam into the cross section of optical fibres or other low numerical aperture optical systems. However, the narrow single longitudinal mode micro-cavity provides low optical gain, therefore very high reflectivity mirrors are required for device operation. For short wavelength VCSELs (O.8tm to 1.OOj.tm) mirrors in the form of Distributed Bragg Reflectors (DBR's) lattice matched to AlGaAs active regions provide high enough reflectivity for very efficient operation. For emission at 1 .3prn and 1 .5im for long haul optical fibre transmission, however, attaining good quality DBR's lattice matched to the active region remains a challenge. For InP based cavities, a great many pairs of InP/GaInAsP layers are required to form the DBR's, due to their low refractive index contrast. This demands a very precise control of growth to achieve high quality DBR's with uniform thickness for the layers.
An alternative technique to lattice matched DBR's is the wafer bonding/fusion12'3'4'5'6, where high refractive index contrast GaAs/AlAs DBR's are fused to the GaInAsP active layer using a high pressure. However the long-term reliability of whole wafer fused structures remains uncertain. A combination of bonded bottom DBR and dielectric ZnSeIMgF mirror defining a cavity containing compressively strained quantum wells has also been demonstrated71. Even high reflectivity dielectric mirrors may have a number of drawbacks such as poor thermal and electrical conductivity. Streubel et al81 demonstrated a 1 .5p.m VCSEL structure consisting of a 50 period GaInAsPIInP bottom DBR, and a 5 period Si/Si02 top dielectric mirror. In order to avoid the poorly conducting top mirror, it was mesa-etched so that the current did not pass through it. They achieved pulsed VCSEL operation in the temperature range between 1 10K and 3 10K, with a minimum threshold current density at room temperature of l3kA/cm2. In this paper we report a simpler structure consisting of an epitaxially grown bottom DBR and a dielectric mirror placed above the top contact. This type of structure retains the substrate, maintaining rigidity, and overcomes the problem of high series resistance associated with a p-type top DBR. The current is injected in the pulsed mode and lasing is achieved at around 1 . 
STRUCTURE
The VCSEL structure used for this work has a 45 period n-type InP and n-type GaInAsP pair DBR grown by gas source MBE. The layers above were grown by MOVPE, consisting of an n-doped InP spacer layer, a bulk GaInAsP active layer. and a p-type InP spacer layer, forming a 3-A cavity. This was topped by an n-type current confinement layer. etched away to form a 16 tm diameter top window, and a p-type GaInAsP contact layer. A Ti-Au top ring contact is covered by a 4 period Si/A1201 dielectric reflector (see figure 1 ). This structure was mesa-etched to form a two-dimensional array of 36 individual VCSEL's with an outside mesa diameter of 56jim.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS.
Measurements of pulsed current-voltage (I-V) characteristics at room temperature were taken on a number of devices to establish functioning VCSEL's. The following experimental results presented here are from a single VCSEL selected for its good I-V characteristics. The VCSEL array was installed in a liquid nitrogen cooled cryostat with thermal control provided by an Oxford Instruments ITC4. The VCSEL's could be individually electrically pulsed using a Avtech AVL-2A-C pulse generator, with the electrical output monitored on a Tektronix 7104 oscilloscope, whilst the light output was collected by a Newport 81 8-IR germanium detector and a calibrated Newport 1815-C power meter.
The VCSEL was electrically pulsed with lOOns pulse widths at a frequency of about 5 kHz. In order to ensure that the Joule heating was minimal experiments were carried out as a function of pulse width and/or duty cycle. At pulse widths around 100 ns neither the emission wavelength or threshold current change with pulse width therefore heating effects were minimised but by no means eliminated completely as we discuss below. Light output was measured over a range of temperatures from 125K to 240K. In this temperature range the VCSEL had a clearly defined set of lasing threshold currents with a minimum value at 180K of 26. -180K
-
It is evident from figure 3 that the light output (L-I) curves at each temperature tend to saturate as the injection current is increased. This saturation effect has been reported previouslyt10"1, and is characteristic of VCSEL's. The L-I curves of edge emitting laser diodes, where the Fabry-Perot modes are closely spaced, do not show this effect. However the 3-A cavity within the VCSEL structure has very widely spaced modes, so any changes to the material gain peak relative to the Fabry-Perot mode will affect the output power. Since the current is injected into the laser diode via the bottom 45 period DBR, which has a relatively high series resistance, the active layer temperature can increase relative to the heat sink. Furthermore higher current densities give rise to a higher heat density, causing a larger temperature gradient throughout the VCSEL. This is further complicated, since the optical field also increases the internal temperature at different locations within the VCSEL structure. However, on reducing the pulse width of the current injection from lOOns to 4Ons and 2Ons, very little change in this L-I roll-off occurred, indicating that heating may not be the entire cause of the output saturation in our device.
Due to the relatively large optical window, spatial hole burning (SHB) at higher current densities may have a major contribution to the L-I curve roll-off. As the centre of the optical window, where the optical mode is strongest, draws the carriers in to maintain the material threshold gain, so the carrier density around the perimeter of the window increases.
The optical mode at the perimeter is weak, so the conversion of carriers into light is poor, causing a local increase in the lasing threshold current density away from the centre of the optical window.
The variation in lasing threshold current (Ith) with lattice temperature is shown in figure 4 . The threshold current density has approximately a parabolic dependence on temperature with broad minimum at temperatures between 170 and 190 K. The observed behaviour is due to the disparity between the temperature dependence of the material gain peak and the cavity resonance. This causes the material gain peak to red shift at a higher rate than the Fabry-Perot mode as the temperature increases. Below 180K the gain peak moves towards the Fabry-Perot mode, whilst above 180K the gain peak moves away from the Fabry-Perot mode. To obtain VCSEL operation at room temperatures, the cavity resonance needs better matching to the material gain by adjusting the design parameters'21. Below we give the results of our model calculations of the threshold current based on this mismatch The output power of the VCSEL at 180K with an injection current of l6OmA was 0.176 mW, measured from the top surface, with no allowance for loss through the transparent substrate. To confirm lasing the output was measured through a Newport Broadband polariser, rotated through 360°, see figure 5 . The output was highly linearly polarised with an extinction ratio of greater than 20, indicative of a coherent optical emission. The spectral peak of the VCSEL output was measured across the temperature range as shown in figure 6 . The peak wavelength -which is the cavity resonance in a VCSEL structure -varied with temperature as X = X + mT with m = 0.095 nm/K, in a range between 1.5Oljtm and 1.512.tm across a lOOK temperature span. 
MODEL CALCULATIONS
In order to model the observed temperature dependence of the threshold current in our device we assume parabolic bands with charge neutrality and conservation of energy. Here we consider three assumptions with regards to the k selection; full k selection, no k and partial k selection. Partial k selection is obtained by Lorentzian broadening and has the effect of introducing low energy tails in the gain and spontaneous emission spectra which in turn reduces the threshold density compared to the k selection case.
Calculation of the threshold carrier density is carried out by setting the material gain equal to the loss at a fixed temperature. Loss is estimated to be c = 100 cm1 [12] and the carrier density is increased until the gain reaches 100cm1 at the energy equal to the cavity resonance energy .Thegain for k selection is given by'31.
g=c1(f v)fg (1) for no k se1ection'4,
and for partial k calculated by using approximation [15] g=ic1(f-f)
where 'r is the intraband-carrier momentum relaxation time which is taken to be 0. 15 psec. defining an energy broadening of 4.4 meV f and f ae the distribution functions for electrons and holes respectively. c1 and c2 are constants containing transition matrix element with a weak energy dependence, refractive index, carrier mass and other such parameters. Remaining terms have their usual meanings.
Temperature dependence of the cavity resonance, Eres, and the energy gap, Eg, are given by [9, 16] Er a845.5x15T
4.9O6x1O4T2 (4) EgO85
327+T
In the determination of the quasi Fermi energy levels in each band we have used charge neutrality and the Pade approximation [17] for both k and partial k selection, and Joyce-Dixon approximation for no k selection [181
Once the threshold carrier density is obtained threshold current density can be calculated from the standard rate equations, containing injected current I, radiative, (Spontaneous) R (Stimulated) and nonradiative recombination terms including RAE, (Auger) and R, (loss of carriers through leakage, thermionic, lateral diffusion). 'th eV(R5 +RAU +Rpj) (6) The current due to spontaneous emission is given by Isp = eVR
The spontaneous emission rate, is dependent on the selection rule imposed. Partial k selection introduces a low energy tail which does not occur in k selection.
Temperature dependence of the Auger component of non-radiative current R is given by Temperature (K) It is clear that no k selection describes the experimental results well at low temperatures while the k selection has a better fit at high temperatures, but overestimates the low temperature threshold current. Relaxation of the k selection via a Lorentzian broadening of 4.4 meV , however, provides a very good fit to the experimental data in the whole temperature range.
CONCLUSION
We have reported the experimental results of temperature dependent operation of a bulk GaInAsP/ InP VCSEL. The device lased at temperatures below 240 K. The emission wavelength was between 1.5O1tm and 1.512j.tm across a temperature range of 125 to 240 K. Maximum output power was 0. 18mW at 180 K. The minimum threshold current was 26.5 0.5 mA, equivalent to a threshold current density of 13.2 kA/cm2. Theoretical modelling of the measured threshold current was carried out using three assumptions regarding the k selection. Best fit to the experimental data was obtained for partial k selection.
